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Editor’s 
Picks
HIP SPANISH TAPAS
BULLA GASTROBAR
Bulla Gastrobar in Winter Park 

brings Miami sizzle to Spanish 

staples. Sip a vino tinto along 

with your huevos Bulla – a sur-

prisingly delightful appetizer 

of eggs and potato chips, fol-

lowed by pork tenderloin in a 

honey-thyme-beer sauce and 

coconut flan.

BUSTLING FRENCH  
BRASSERIE
DOVECOTE
DoveCote infuses Parisian 

glamour to meals in Down-

town Orlando. Delve in with 

Chef Clay Miller’s chilled mul-

ligatawny soup, breaded pork 

cutlet with brown butter caper 

sauce, and olive oil cake with 

strawberry. 

SPIFFY SMALL PLATES
CHROMA MODERN BAR  
& KITCHEN
Out east near the airport 

and USTA tennis complex, 

Chroma is a stylish contem-

porary space with a small-

plates focus. Magical Dining 

customers are invited to 

choose two appetizers such as 

a crab spring roll and chicken 

satay with peanut sauce, plus 

two entrees – maybe Korean 

barbecue-glazed lamb ribs or 

a cheddar burger with bacon 

jam, before selecting dessert 

from a caddy. 

AFRICAN WITH ATTITUDE
JIKO–THE COOKING PLACE
In a Disney World hotel, Jiko 

busts boundaries with its 

creative African-influ-

enced fare. Treat your 

palate to spinach-cheese-

filled phyllo and curry vin-

aigrette, Botswana-style beef 

short ribs and a Safari Sunset 

carrot cake.

PASTA WITH PASSION
PRATO
Prato puts out an ever-chang-

ing menu of handmade pasta 

along with other from-scratch 

progressive Italian dishes in a 

rustic-chic Winter Park store-

front. Start with its signature 

meatball – the best you’ll ever 

have – before indulging in 

shrimp ravioli with broccolini 

pesto and a rich, sweet gelato. 

FANTASTIC FISH FIND
TODD ENGLISH’S BLUEZOO
With ambitious seafood 

creations at Disney’s Dolphin 

Hotel near Epcot, bluezoo goes 

glam with its dashing decor. 

Embrace the nautical theme 

by ordering clam chowder 

and Simply Fish with piquillo 

relish, then top it off with warm 

chocolate banana molten cake.

FLORIBBEAN FLAVORS
1921 BY NORMAN VAN AKEN
This warm yet modern New 

Florida restaurant requires an 

adventurous drive to charm-

ing Mount Dora; it’s worth the 

trip. Learn why the namesake 

chef earned his fame with a 

menu of hearth-roasted Semi-

nole pumpkin soup, roasted 

vegetables in cashew cream 

and banana bread pudding.

URBAN TAVERN
THE OSPREY TAVERN
This energetic gathering spot 

calls to Baldwin Park residents. 

Unwind in the dining room, 

outdoors or around the large 

bar while eating scallop cevi-

che, oak-smoked trout and red 

velvet cake.

SUSTAINABLE &  
SOUTHERN-ISH
THE SMILING BISON
A locavore treasure tucked 

into trendy up-and-coming 

Sanford. Check out the hap-

pening historical destination 

and stop in to refuel on Low 

Country pickled shrimp, pork 

shoulder steak and apple 

fritters.

SWANKY SUSHI
DRAGONFLY
This place is a beautiful-

people magnet with its chic 

décor and grilled and raw 

Asian specialties. Join in at the 

Dr. Phillips space with robata-

grilled vegetables, whole 

branzino fish with ginger, and 

a yuzu tart.

RED HOT SIZZLE
STK
This upscale, Disney Springs 

steak house lures with a deca-

dent dining room that feels 

like a ritzy nightclub—it has a 

DJ!—plus seasonal chef-driven 

dinners. Sea scallops with pista-

chio gremolata and an Orange 

Dream cheesecake await.

ARTISTIC ASIAN
MORIMOTO ASIA
Morimoto Asia is a dazzling 

Disney Springs destination 

with a menu by renowned 

Iron Chef Masaharu Morimoto. 

Try your chopsticks on beef 

bulgogi tacos, red miso-

glazed salmon, and a dessert 

of mango-coconut soup.

W hether by luck or planning, 

you landed in Orlando at just 

the right time—especially if 

you’re all about dining out. Throughout 

five weeks this fall, Orlando indulges visi-

tors and locals with three-course dinners 

for $35. The bargain suppers are the crux of 

an event called Magical Dining Month.

Best of all: These are dinners you’d want 

anyway, whether casual, chic or formal. 

A discriminating team hand-selects the 

restaurants that participate. You’ll have 

food options. Most restaurants give two or 

three, even five, selections per course, and 

some change the menu weekly. Vegetarian 

alternatives are frequently available.

Where can you eat? All over town. That’s 

the beauty of Magical Dining Month. You 

can have your appetizer, entrée and dessert 

at one of Disney World’s most respected 

restaurants, in a Universal Orlando resort 

hotel or inside SeaWorld while watching 

sharks swim by. You can feast in buzzy 

suburban hot spots frequented by locals, in 

fine dining establishments that cater to the 

Gold Card crowd, or at a celebrity chef’s 

Orlando outpost. Cozy or cacophonous, 

serene or snazzy … the choice is all yours.

Each of the 100-plus dining rooms 

offering the prix fixe menus also pledges 

to donate $1 for each meal ordered to char-

ity. Last year, Magical Dining gave nearly 

$200,000 back to the community.

Make a reservation if possible and, once 

seated, request the special menu. If some 

in your party would rather go a la carte, 

that’s fine, too. The regular menu is always 

available. Besides, it’s fun to compare the 

standard prices to see what a bargain 

you’re getting.

To help you navigate Orlando’s dyna-

mite culinary scene, we’ve curated a list of 

20 noteworthy options (12 here and the 

rest at WhereTraveler.com), each with some 

of the foods that are being served. 

Program runs August 25 through 

October 1. For a full list of participating 

restaurants and all Magical Dining Month 

offerings, visit orlandomagicaldining.com.

“You can feast in buzzy suburban 
hot spots frequented by locals, in 
fine dining establishments that 
cater to the Gold Card crowd, or at 
a celebrity chef’s Orlando outpost. 
Cozy or cacophonous, serene or 
snazzy … the choice is all yours.”
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